Enhancement of Thermal Efficiency of Traditional Indian Cooking Furnace (Chulha)
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ABSTRACT

Energy is the prime mover of economic growth and it is a wheel of modern economy. Future economic growth crucially depends on the long-term availability of energy, and cost of sources, availability, accessibility, and environmental friendly. India is a developing country and it needs more energy to accelerate the rate of development. India has the sixth position in the total energy consumption in the world. The energy resource is constant but energy consumption increases day by day. So each country requires more energy efficient equipment for the development and to save energy consumption. There are three ways for efficient energy conversion (a) Discover new energy resource (b) To minimize the energy losses (c) waste heat recovery. Here every human needs the energy for cook food. In India 74% population of India lives in villages and uses the conventional resources e.g. wood, cow dung and agriculture waste and available of bio-mass. So, I select rural area where mostly use bio-mass fuel, like wood and agriculture waste. The chulha (wood stove) use as a cook furnace for bio-mass in rural area. The traditional chulha give low thermal efficiency. In view of conservation of wood fuel and reduction of smoke from the kitchens of rural. In view of conservation of wood fuel and reduction of smoke from the kitchens of rural India, the Ministry of Non-conventional Energy Sources(MNES), Government of India, launched a National Programme on Improved Chullhas(NPIC) during 1984-85. The NPIC measure traditional Chullhas have thermal efficiency is 8 to 10 percent but in my modified model, thermal efficiency has improved by 15 to 17 percent through extra supply of air. The thermal efficiency of modified chulha over the conventional chulha is 7 % to 9% more. In my modified model do not create pollution into environment due to complete combustion of fuel.
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INTRODUCTION

The total population of India is 1210 million on Jan 2011 but as per the Indian census of 2001, there are 638,365 villages in India and about 74% population lives in these villages¹. Those 74% populations use the Chulha to cook the food. Because of the urban facilities are not still available in rural areas, such as drinking water supply, cooking gas supply and electricity supply etc. that are not available in most of the rural areas. The most important activity of Human bodies is to cook food for there routine work and they consume 20% to

30 % of time of one day to cook the food at Chulha. Thus they consume time as well as fuel also for a long time². An effort is made to increase the efficiency of chulha thus it save the time and daily utilized energy.

Cooking furnace (chulha)

¹ Conventional Chula: it is a C shaped wall with two open faces, one at the top and other is front. The front open faces to feed the fuel and other top face is to put the pot.
² Modified Chulha: it is nothing but an improvement of conventional chulhas where
the holes are provided to supply the excess air, for the purpose of complete combustion of the fuel \cite{6,7}.

**Literature review**

In view of conservation of wood fuel and reduction of smoke from the kitchens of rural India, the Ministry of Non-conventional Energy Sources (MNES), Government of India, launched a National Program on Improved Chullhas (NPIC) during 1984-85. The improved Chullhas are wood stoves designed through research in order to conserve fire wood and protect rural ladies against the ill effects of fumes and gases that come out while wood and other biomass is burnt during cooking. The traditional Chullhas have an efficiency of only 8 to 10 percent whereas improved Chullhas have a minimum thermal efficiency of 20 to 25 percent. Thus, an improved chullha produces more energy and consumes less wood without producing too much ash and smoke\cite{1,4}.

**Some novel modified chulha of NPIC**

- Vivek Portable Cook stove
- Adhunik Cook stove
- Grihalaxmi cook stove
- Bhagyalaxmi cook stove
- Parvati cook stove
- Laxmi cook stove

**Experimental set up of modified cooking furnace**

The experimental set is made as shown in fig to make the observation. Here the experimental set up is divided in two parts (A) Chulha, (B) cooling space

**Part (A) of chulha**

That chulha over ground make like traditional indoor cooking chulha in India, but in modified chulha have a small change. That is hollow walls of chulha the “C” shape. That hollow shape is possible by soil or clay plate assembles. There is

**Modified indian cooking furnace chulha**
two C shape outer is big and inner is small. After that assemble together and gate a complete hollow C shape. The top portion also covered by flat C shape. In the inner C have hole. Total 12 hole in inner C, shape of chulha. Hole's diameter is one inch each.

Part (B) cooling space

The second part cooling space, use for increase the flow rate of feed air in to combustion chamber, that is the main object of cold space in modified Indian cooking furnace (chulha). The cold space developed under ground in earth. The underground of cold space is one feet depth earth surface install position of chulha. Here two step rectangular pit are used of size (length X bight X depth) 3×2×1 and 2×1×1 cubic feet. The second step pit (2×1×1 cubic feet) of cold space is cover with flat stone plate. The flat stone plat has minimum one inch thickness. That thickness is must be suitable to capable soil load. The first step pit (3X2X1 cubic feet) has cover by soil; above cold space has minimum one feet thick layer of soil (mud). In Cold space has two gates, one is inlet gate and other is outlet gate. At inlet gate fit a PVC pipe, have diameter six inches. The PVC pipe’s one end connects in cold space at bottom level, and other second end of PVC pipe opens in atmospheric. The second end of PVC pipe, height minimum one feet from ground level of earth surface. The atmospheric air goes into cold space through PVC pipe. The second gate of cold space connected with air preheat chamber of chulha with another PVC pipe. The cold space geometry can be rectangular or circular shape.
Assembling of part (A) and (B)

Part (A)  Part (B)  Assembled part (A) and (B)

Observation and calculation

Table 1: Observation table

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Temperature In Celsius (modified)</th>
<th>Temperature In Celsius (Traditional)</th>
<th>Observation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>T0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>T1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>T2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>T3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>T4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>T5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>T6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>T7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.27</td>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>MASS OF WATER EVAPORATED (Kg)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14995</td>
<td>14995</td>
<td>Calorific Value OFFUEL (KJ/Kg)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>MASS OF FUEL BURN (KG)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>MASS OF WATER (KG)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1212.17</td>
<td>659.23</td>
<td>Heat absorb by water</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7497.5</td>
<td>7497.5</td>
<td>Heat supply by fuel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.16</td>
<td>8.79</td>
<td>Efficiency in %</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Nomenclature

- HCV: High calorific value of fuel
- LCV: Low calorific value
- CV\text{net}: Net calorific value (HCV - LCV)
- h_g: Enthalpy of fluid at gas phase
- C_p: Specific heat of Material
- T_{max}: Maximum Temperature in Celsius
- T_{min}: Minimum Temperature Celsius
- k_j: Kilo Joule
- kg: Kilo Gram

Formula used

Equations and formulae are used to calculate the Performances parameters

- High calorific value of fuel
  \[ HCV = [33900 \text{ Carbon }% + 144000(\text{Hydrogen } - \text{ Oxygen } / 8) + 9290 \text{ Sulphur }\%] \text{ kj/kg} \]
- Low calorific value (LCV) = [HVC - 9H\% \cdot h_g] \text{ kj/kg}
- Thermal Efficiency of furnace = \left[ \frac{\text{Heat absorbed by water}}{\text{heat supply by fuel}} \right] \times 100
- Heat absorbed by water = [\text{Mass of water}]
heat supply by fuel = [mass of fuel * CV_{Net} of fuel] kJ/kg

Fuel used (Eucalyptus wood) chemical component
- Carbon = 50%, hydrogen = 5.87%, oxygen = 43%, nitrogen = 0.3%, and sulfur = 0.01%
- Effect of moisture, on calorific value of fuel 10% then CV 88%

Calculation of Calorific Value
- HCV = \[33900 \text{ Carbon }% + 144000 (\text{Hydrogen }% - \text{Oxygen }%/8) + 9290 \text{ Sulphur }%\] kJ/kg
- LCV = [HVC - 9H%*h_{fg}] kJ/kg = [17663.729] kJ/kg
- Due to moisture content in fuel for 10% moisture = 88% of LCV
- CV_{Net} = 88% of LCV = [88% of 16471.459] kJ/kg

RESULTS

1. There is no environmental pollution occurs due to complete combustion of fuel by use modified chulha.
2. There is a best utilization of fuel compared to conventional chulha. The thermal efficiency of modified chulha over the conventional chulha is 7% more thus it uses the fuel most efficiently.
3. The 50% of less fuel is required to boil the unit mass of water by the modified chulha.
4. The immediate environment is clean due to the complete combustion of fuel.
5. The extra supply of the air from the holes makes modified chulha more efficient.

CONCLUSION

Disadvantages of traditional Indian cooking furnace (chulha)

- High smoke
- Incomplete fuel combustion.
- Low combustion rate of fuel
- Less utilization of heat produced by fuel
- Available Moisturize in combustion air due to use atmospheric air

Advantages of Introduction of modified Indian cooking furnace (chulha)

- Less smoke
- High thermal efficiency
- Easy to make.
- Easy to operate.
- Continuous combustion of fuel.
- Cheapest
- Pupation less.
- Complete combustion of fuel
Future plane

There is more chance for increase the thermal efficiency for change in cold space, air heat chamber and geometric size of chulha. In that model can be change shape of part (A) chulha in circular shape. Due to circular shape heat after gating the peek point of efficiency it hand over Rural Development department to Government of Madhya Pradesh to implement in rural area. And that concept can be used in industry for furnace.
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